priority

quality is determined by

layers of the ground. He

runoff returns to the deeper

section about how storm water

Sheftz presented informa-

and excellent water quality.

of the pure water source

Middle Township because

are in Lower Township or

wells for surrounding towns

is lakes and runoff. Lower

tant. Chapman pointed out

structure is just as impor-

be forced to a splash page

expensive proposal for ex-

they will not use up their

Internet radio,” Meier said.

lose service on the beach.

April 5 meeting about the is-

low council members at an

Convention Hall.

Shaine Meier is suggesting

make Wi-Fi available to

doors to Convention Hall.

Mayor Edward Mahaney, Deputy Mayor

Mayer Edward Mahakany, Deputy Mayor

MacLeod as well as researching seasonal outdoor seating regulations as in.

He said the regulations would take away

See Outdoor seating, Page A3
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